
AATF 2019 National French Week Video Contest Project 
DUE DATE: December 5, 2019  

Requirements: 

French 1 students will work individually or in groups of up to three students to create a video for National French 

week. The theme is “Le français chez moi” and videos should be related to this theme. The best videos from 

each class will be submitted to the national contest. Students will receive up to 50 points as a project grade for 

the video. Videos will be assigned points based on completion, creativity, originality and effort. Videos can be 

made in French or English, but videos using French will receive extra points. Students should not use 

copyrighted music in their videos and keep a list of all students who appear in the video so that parental 

permission can be requested if the video is chosen for the contest. Videos can be submitted to me on a flash 

drive, youtube unlisted link, or flipgrid. You can use a phone to film; editing can be done on a computer using 

Windows moviemaker or an app on your phone such as imovie.  Students should write a script before filming to 

be turned in with the project. Videos should meet the contest submission requirements. 

Contest submission requirements: 

• Three (3) minute time limit per video (30 second minimum)  

 

• Videos/Media in French will receive "extra credit." Obvious (Google) computer-translated media will not receive 

extra credit AND may lose points. 

 

• Videos must conform to all school rules and codes of conduct. 

 

• Videos with references to alcohol, drugs, or violence will not be accepted. 

 

• YouTube videos should be “unlisted," NOT private. Anyone with the link should be able to view.  

 

• All submissions via Google folders / docs MUST be accessible to any viewer. If a submission requires 

permission, it may NOT be considered for competition.  It is best to use a non-organizational Google account to 

verify that the permissions "Allow anyone with the link to view" option has been chosen. 

 

Possible topics:  

Interview a local French or French speaking person 

Show where you can buy French products locally (Trader Joe’s, Whole Foods, World Market – French snacks, 

desserts, cheeses) and film yourself/friends trying or making the food, giving your opinion 

Interview other students/family and ask them if they know any French, make a list of words for them to 

pronounce/define 

Show the ballet dance steps which come from French words 

Critique a local French restaurant  

Find a French movie on Netflix and give your opinion of it 

Create a video advertisement for a French themed party that you will have – what activities, food, music will 

there be? (You don’t have to actually have the party) 

 

Project Points (group grade):  

40-50 Project is original, creative and exceeds minimum requirements, all elements included 

29-39 Project is adequate but lacks some creativity and meets but does not exceed minimum requirements 

25 or less Project is unacceptable/does not meet minimum requirements for content or length, lacks creativity 


